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Abstract
Anaerobic co-digestion of tofu liquid waste and rice straw is an impressive study as the mixture
of both wastes produced substrates with ideal total solid content. This study aims to analyze the effect of
rice straw addition (0,1,3,5 and 7 g) to 250 mL tofu liquid waste on biogas yield. The rice straw addition
resulted different variations of total solid which were 1.36, 1.67, 2.28, 2.89 and 3.49% w/w respectively.
The increase in total solid content from 1.36 to 2.89% w/w, proportionally increased biogas yield from
58.66 to 130.44 mL/g TS. However, with total solid of 3.49% w/w, biogas yield would be decreased
to 78.38 mL/g TS. Furthermore, the more the biogas yield was obtained, the more the total solid was
removed. Biogas evolution profile followed the stepped curve and it was successfully modeled through
double modified Gompertz models. The predicted optimum TS level to produce the highest amount of
biogas yield (239.63 mL/g TS), after mixing with the total solid value of 3.14% w/w was successfully
calculated through the Ratkowsky model.
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Introduction
Anaerobic digestion (AD) is one of treatment
methods, that is widely applied in treating many organic
wastes successfully [1-2]. It is superior to others, as
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it is cost effective [3]. Furthermore, the method can
treat high pollutant content [4] and yields biogas as
alternative energy [5], which is produced following the
degradation of organic compounds during anaerobic
digestion [6-9]. Therefore, the organic compound
concentration is an important factor affecting biogas
generation.
Generally, the organic concentration is presented
by the total solid content (TS). Too high or too low TS
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level could hamper the bacterial activity [4]. To adjust
the TS content, commonly, water is added. Optimum
TS for AD of cattle manure, agricultural wastes,
water hyacinth, cow dung, municipal solid waste,
banana stem waste and Jatropha curcas seed cake was
7.4-9.2% [10], 9% [11], 7-9% [12], 7.66% [13], 10% [14],
2-4% [15] and 4.8%, respectively [16]. The optimum TS
content is different for each kind of biogas feedstock.
Besides water addition, adjustment of TS could be
conducted by co-digestion concept. In this way, two
wastes with different characteristics are mixed to be
one.
This work studied the anaerobic co-digestion of tofu
liquid waste (TLW) and rice straw (RS). To produce
80 kg tofu, industries generate approximately 70 and
2610 kg for solid and liquid wastes respectively [17]. The
former can serve as cattle animal fodder but the latter
is directly disposed to the water bodies. Meanwhile,
the rice straw is a huge amount of solid waste usually
produced by agricultural sector in Indonesia [18]. The
TLW contains too low TS level and the RS contains
too high TS level. Therefore, co-digestion of the two
wastes needs to be performed in order to ascertain the
optimum TS for the mixture substrate.
Modeling is an important part of AD. Biogas
evolution can be modeled using the modified Gompertz
model. Some kinetic parameters in the model can help
to explain the phenomena of AD quantitatively [4].
This model was suitable to fit the biogas evolution
profile with sigmoid shape, which was the common
shape of biogas evolution, so this work used the model.
Furthermore, the optimum TS for the co-digestion
was predicted through the Ratkowsky model. Previous
authors used this model to figure the effect of pH and
temperature on biogas yield [19]. Furthermore, it was
tried to describe the effect of Carbon Oxygen Demand
per Nitrogen (COD/N) ratio on biogas yield [5].
Moreover, this work utilized this model to describe the
effect of TS level on biogas yield and then to find the
optimum TS value.
Based on the information above, this work was new
because experimental study and modeling of the codigestion of TLW and RS has not been conducted by
other authors yet. The goals of this work included (1)
to study the biogas production from the co-digestion
TLW and RS, (2) to model the biogas evolution using

modified Gompertz model, (3) to predict of optimum
TS using Ratkowsky model.

Experimental
Materials
The TLW was obtained from a local tofu industry
located in Serang city (Banten-Indonesia). It contained
TS of 1.36% w/w and had power of Hydrogen (pH) of 3.4.
Meanwhile, the RS was obtained from local rice fields
in Bayah Regency (Banten-Indonesia) and It had TS of
94.48% w/w. The inoculum (rumen fluid) was obtained
from rumen fluid collected from a slaughterhouse
in Serang city (Banten-Indonesia).

Experimental Setup
Some the polyethylene bottles of 600 mL were
modified to be used as lab scale digester for producing
biogas. To get anaerobic condition, the bottles were
plugged using rubbers. This experimental set up was
also used by previous studies [9, 18].

Experimental Design and Procedures
Tofu liquid waste as much as 250 mL was mixed
with rice straw of different masses (0, 1, 3, 5, 7 g) in
empty digesters. Thereafter, AD was performed under
room temperature with initial pH of 7. Adjustment of
initial pH was done by addition of 1 M NaOH. Daily
biogas volume value was determined through water
displacement method [18, 20-22]. Meanwhile, the
biogas yield (mL/g TS) was determined by dividing
the biogas volume (mL) by initial total solid of
substrates (g TS) (adapted from Syaichurrozi et al.,
[20]). Meanwhile, change in pH during AD process
was recorded using a digital pH meter. Initial and final
TS were determined using standard method of APHA
and the TS removal was estimated by Eq. (1) [20].
The variables of this study were shown in Table 1.

(1)

Table 1. Result of anaerobic co-digestion digestion of tofu liquid waste and rice straw.
Digester code

Tofu liquid waste
(mL)

Rice straw (g)

Total solid
(%w/w)

Initial pH

Biogas yield
(mL/g TS)

TS removal
(%)

A

250

0

1.36

7

58.66

13.26

B

250

1

1.67

7

79.66

97.14

C

250

3

2.28

7

123.76

97.68

D

250

5

2.89

7

130.44

97.38

E

250

7

3.49

7

78.38

98.41
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Modeling
Biogas evolution profile was predicted using
the modified Gompertz model. This model was suitable
to simulate sigmoid biogas profile. By the model,
the maximum biogas yield could be estimated.
Formula of the model was shown in Eq. (2) [4, 23-24].
In the model, the adjustable kinetic parameters were
ym, λ, μ.
(2)
...where: ym, maximum biogas yield (mL/g TS); y(t),
biogas yield at t day (mL/g TS); λ, lag time (days); µ,
biogas production rate (mL/g TS.day); t, digesting time
(days); e, mathematical constant (2.72).
Furthermore, the correlation between TS level
and maximum biogas yield obtained from modified
Gompertz model was predicted through Ratkowsky
model. By the model, the optimum TS level could be
estimated. The equation of the model was shown in
Eq. (3) (adapted from [5]).

(3)
...where: A, B, Ratkowsky parameters
The models were solved using Microsoft Excel to
find the adjustable kinetic parameters with subjective
function of Sum of Square Error (SSE) (Eq. 4)).
(4)

Results and Discussion
Biogas Production
Table 1 showed the result of AD in treating mixture
substrates of tofu liquid waste and rice straw, while
evolution of biogas production was shown in Fig. 1.
AD of TLW only (digester A) just resulted in biogas of
58.66 mL/g TS. In addition, the biogas from digester A
was resulted just until day 16. It was caused by very
low TS content in digester A (Table 1).
Meanwhile, digester B-E resulted in more biogas
yield than digester A due to the addition of RS and
the TS content in these digesters was 1.67-3.49% w/w.
The most biogas yield was obtained from digester D
having TS of 2.89% w/w (Table 1). A previous study
reported that AD of vinasse resulted maximum biogas
yield when it contained TS of 7-9% w/w [4]. Vinasse
is a liquid waste with more simple organic matters
(such as glucose, acetic acid and ethanol) than complex
organic matters (such as sucrose) [25-26]. Opposite
results were shown by this work. The good TS level in
AD of mixture substrates of TLW and RS was 2.89%
w/w with biogas yield of 130.44 mL/g TS. RS contains
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high lignocellulosic compounds are not easily degraded.
According to Panico et al. [27], chemical compounds
in substrates affect the hydrolysis rate. Therefore,
large amounts of water was needed to degrade it in
the hydrolysis phase. Hence, the lower TS level was
needed in this work compared with a previous study
[4]. Substrates containing high readily biodegradable
compounds are easily disintegrated in water than
substrate having high slowly biodegradable compounds
(such as lignocellulosic compounds). Furthermore,
the TS of 3.49% w/w was too high TS level so that it
resulted lower biogas yield than TS of 2.89% w/w.
Addition of 7 g RS (TS of 3.49% w/w ) increased the
lignin content in the substrates. Meanwhile, one of
products from degradation of lignin is phenol, which
can disturb the AD process [5, 28].
The profile of biogas evolution during process was
shown in Fig. 1. The shape of biogas evolution followed
a stepped curve [29]. which has sigmoid curves which
were sigmoid 1 (exponential 1, plateau 1) and sigmoid
2 (exponential 2 and plateau 2). In exponential 1, biogas
was generated from degradation of simple carbohydrates
(non-fiber carbohydrates). All of variables had the same
period of exponential 1 which was day 0-4. After that
(above day 4), biogas production rate decreased. In this
phase, called as plateau 1, low production rate was due
to the low availability of simple carbohydrates because
most of them had been degraded in the previous
phase. The period of plateau 1 for all variables was
approximately day 4-16.
Furthermore, biogas production rate increased
again because the fiber carbohydrates were started to
be generated. This phase was called as exponential 2.
RS was a lignocellulosic material having high fiber
carbohydrates. The fiber carbohydrates were more
difficult to be degraded than the non-fiber ones. Digester
A (TLW only) did have this phase since biogas was stop.
In other words, it just had exponential 1 and plateau 1
phases. The phase of exponential 2 for digester B-E
was approximately day 16-42 or 48. Moreover, biogas
production decreased again and this phase was called
as plateau 2. This phase showed that the availability of
fiber carbohydrates was low. This phase occurred from
day 42 or 48 until end of AD for digester B-E.
The change in pH was also monitored and shown in
Fig. 1. The fluctuation of pH was caused by production
of volatile fatty acids (VFAs) and total ammonia
nitrogen (TAN). However, the range of pH was still
good for AD process because it was commonly
above 5. Commonly, pH decreased until particular
day, after that it increased until end of digestion time.
Decrease in pH was caused by accumulation VFAs
produced by degradation of carbon source. In first
digestion time, pH decreased more sharply in Digester
A (TLW only) than the others. It showed that VFAs in
Digester A is in larger amount than it in other digesters.
The VFAs is intermediate products in biogas formation.
The more the VFAs is in system, the more the biogas
will be resulted. Hence, in sigmoid 1 (including
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exponential 1 and plateau 1) biogas yield from Digester
A was more than the others. In other side, pH decreased
slower in Digester B-E. Presence of RS forced bacteria
to adapt so organic matter was consumed to it and to
produce VFAs. As a consequence, the VFAs amount
was low and biogas yield was low in sigmoid 1.
Furthermore, the increase in pH was caused by TAN
accumulation which was generated from degradation of
nitrogen source in substrates.

Budiyono B., et al.
Table 1 shows the TS removal for all variables.
Furthermore, correlation between TS level on biogas
yield and TS removal is shown in Fig. 2. Good
correlation was successfully obtained in which the
higher the biogas yield, the higher the TS removal. It
was reasonable because biogas was generated from
degradation of organic materials.

Fig. 1. The effect of total solid concentration on biogas production daily (◊), biogas production cumulative (□), pH profile (∆).
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Fig. 2. Correlation between TS level on biogas yield and TS removal.

Fig. 3. Plot model step 1 and step 2 in digester (A) TS 1.36% w/w, (B) TS 1.67% w/w, (C) TS 2.28% w/w, (D) TS 2.89% w/w, (E) TS
3.49% w/w.
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Table 2. Results of modeling using modified Gompertz model.
Kinetic parameters

TS (%)
1.36

1.67

2.28

2.89

3.49

Step 1
ym (mL/g TS)

57.53

38.25

25.74

16.97

14.06

λ (days)

1.01

1.93

2.07

1.94

2.26

μ (mL/g TS.day)

11.49

7.23

4.72

5.75

9.16

SSE

45.27

1.30

2.32

37.74

11.45

Step 2
ym (mL/g TS)

-

86.90

146.62

222.29

125.97

λ (days)

-

14.14

16.00

10.95

9.84

μ (mL/g TS.day)

-

2.05

4.32

3.42

1.86

SSE

-

128.49

294.83

236.74

171.50

Modified Gompertz Model
Based on Fig. 1, the shape of biogas evolution
profile was stepped curve [29]. It means there were
two sigmoid curves. As explanation in section 3.1,
step 1 which was sigmoid curve 1 occurred at period
of day 0-16 and step 2 (sigmoid curve 2) was in day
16-58. Every sigmoid curve had one exponential and one
plateau phase. Therefore, the biogas evolution profile
could be not modeled just using one modified Gompertz
model. However, there were two modified Gompertz
models to model two sigmoid curves respectively. The
biogas profile was successfully modeled and depicted in
Fig. 3. The kinetic parameters could be seen in Table 2.
Step 1 (Sigmoid shape 1)
The addition of RS decreased the kinetic parameter
of ym. It defined the maximum biogas yield that could
be obtained [30]. It means the presence of RS decreased
the maximum biogas yield because RS contained
high lignocellulosic compounds. In this step, bacteria
degraded organic compounds from TLW to produce
biogas easily (digester A, TS 1.36% w/w). Bacteria
just needed short lag time (λ) which was 1.01 days.
However, by RS addition, the lag time needed by
bacteria was longer which was 1.93-2.26 days. Bacteria
needed longer lag time when substrates contained more
amounts of lignocellulosic compounds. Furthermore,
RS addition decreased the biogas production rate (μ).
It showed the biogas production rate per day [31].
Hence, the presence of RS decreased the daily biogas
production rate in sigmoid 1.

had been able to adapt with lignocellulosic compound.
It was proven by the λ value where the more the TS
level was in substrates, the shorter the lag time would
be. This result was in line with Maamri and Amrani
[32] in which the increase in TS in biogas feedstock
from 12.02 until 35.80 g/L decreased the lag time from
4.622 until 1.856 days. Furthermore, biogas production
rate (μ) at digester C and D (TS 2.28-2.89% w/w) was
higher than that in digester B and E. The digester E (TS
3.49% w/w) had lower λ value but it had lower biogas
production rate. Phenolic compounds might be resulted
in high amount in digester E because degradation of
lignocellulosic compounds in hydrolysis step could
result those compounds [33-35]. Therefore, bacteria in
digester E could adapt easily in first time but biological
activity was disturbed in the middle of process because
of phenol generation. They can inhibit bacterial growth
through some ways which are reacting with membrane
cell and inactivating the essential enzymes and function
of genetic materials [4]. The suitable condition for

Step 2 (Sigmoid shape 2)
In this step, biogas was dominantly resulted from
lignocellulosic compounds. As a proof, digester A
(TLW only) did not result in biogas again. Bacteria

Fig. 4. Correlation between TS level on biogas yield based on
Ratkowsky Model.
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Table 3. Results of the Ratkowsky Model.
TS (%w/w)

ym
(mL/g TS)

ym
(mL/g TS)
(Ratkowsky model)

1.36

57.53

59.24

1.67

86.90

84.54

2.28

146.62

147.35

2.89

222.29

222.34

3.49

125.97

125.88
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maximum biogas yield (239.63 mL/g TS) was 3.14%
w/w.
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Kinetic parameters
A

4.83

B

5.75

TSmin (%w/w)

0.0

TSmax (%w/w)

3.66

Optimum TS (%w/w)

3.14

SSE

9.03

bacteria was in digester D because it resulted the
highest ym and μ values.

Ratkowsky Model
By using Ratkowsky model, the correlation between
TS level on ym (obtained from section 3.2) was
successfully built and shown in Fig. 4. Furthermore,
the kinetic parameters of the model were presented in
Table 3. Based on Table 3, maximum biogas yield of
co-digestion of TLW and RS increased when the TS
increased from 0.0 to 3.14% w/w. However, it decreased
when the TS increased for 3.14 to 3.66% w/w. Hence,
the optimum TS based on Ratkowsky model was 3.14%
w/w resulting maximum biogas yield of 239.63 mL/g
TS.

Conclusion
Biogas yield from anaerobic co-digestion of TLW
and RS was successfully conducted. TLW as much as
250 mL was added RS with different mass (0, 1, 3, 5,
7 g). That results in different TS level which was 1.36,
1.67, 2.28, 2.89, 3.49% w/w respectively. The more
the TS level from 1.36 to 2.89% w/w, the biogas yield
increased from 58.66 to 130.44 mL/g TS. However,
further TS level (3.49% w/w) would decrease the biogas
yield to become 78.38 mL/g TS. Biogas yield had
linear correlation with TS removal in which the more
the TS was removed, the more the biogas yield was
produced. The biogas evolution profile was a stepped
curve for all substrates with RS addition. The profile
was successfully predicted through double modified
Gompertz models. Furthermore, based on Ratkowsky
model, the optimum TS level to result the highest
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